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The sttrdy investigated the common misconceptions of lo.ver secondary school students
regatding the concepts of photosynthesis and plant respiratìon. These ate abstract
concepts which are difficult to comprehend for adults let alone for lower secondary school
students. Research of the students rnisconceptions ate conducted woddwide. The
researches show that maly students do not even understand the fundamental concept that
photosyndresis and plant respiration are related, mutually connected physiological
functìons. Many mistaked photoslmthesis fot plant tespitation and that rcspiratìon took
place or y io leaves vzhere ate special organs such as pores. They also believed that the
plant ptoduced orygen ovet the entire day and that t}re most impotant source of food for
plants is water with dissolved mineraÌ substances. The research showed that Czech
studeots have many misconceptions about photosynthesis and plant respiration. In *re
study, we finaly go on to pt<rpose teachers that teachers could eliminate misconceptions by
graphic explanation of these concepts, correct chemical clarification of photosynthesis aod
respiration, and connectìng integration about this processes. The study sample size
consisted of 108 lower secondary school students (age 11 - 16 years) io the Czech
Republic. The questions were designed in two parts: the first pait was focused on tie
students knowÌedge, and the second part or the explanation of the ansvet. The data was
aoalyzed in several ways first by the students' knowledge (correct/incorrect answets), then
by tìeir misconcept-ions (frequency of occurrence of misconceptions).

KEuor& photosytthesis, plant respiration, misconceptions, secondary school students,
two- et test

INTRODUCTION

Thc rÒni. nf rh:< qh r.lv is r-he examinaúon of
students' misconceptìon about plant physiology (in
particular photosyothesis and plant respiration). The
J.iterature presents a somewhat blurry picture of what
exacdy "misconceptions" are, for example: altetnative
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student's conceptions, chldren's concePtlons,
misundetstanding, naive theoties, wtong ideas or
alternative ftamewotk. Chi and Roscoe (2002, p.3) in
their v'ork presented misconceptions as "ontological
miscategor.izations of concepts", which are persist
strongly and robust. Either lflandersee (1986) sa,vs: "The
term 'misconception' is often used to describe an
unacceptecl (though not necessarily' incorrcct)
interpretation of a concept by the learner." Howevet,
for the putposes of this stud1,, "misconceptions" are
uoderstood as a misunderstanding of a scientific
concePt.

It is well known that students' misconceptions in
science are pervasively stable and, as a general rule, are
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State of the litetatute

undentand misconceptions like this mlht exist
Consequendy, many teachers do not work with
students to coffect these flaws, aad as a result,
people mav hold these misconceptions for there
whole Lfe.

To develop science Ìiterary we must work vzith the
students to understand that as young students
leam they develop tÀeir own theories to fill
klouledge erps. and it is nor unriJ given a
different t\euq wiLl rhev adiusr their rhìnking.

resistent to change, at least through traditionel
instruction (Fisher, 1985). As a result, misconceptions
abor"rt naturel phenomena are often held bv people their
ri'hoÌe litè. To or.ercome miscooceptions, students must
bccomc aware of the scicntific concepts, thc c\.idence
rhar take on tl.re validitv of theit misconceprions and rhe
scientific coocepts, and thev must be able to senerate
the krgrcaì relationships betr','een the evidence and
alternative conccptions (Lawson, Thomps<>n 1 988).

Sneider ancl Ohadi (1998, p. 66) in thei work wrote
that "[m]anv reselrche$ object to the tenn
'misconception' because, from the student's point-of
r ieu .  rhe  idc . rs  e r l r rs "ed  . ì 'e  luqcr l .  Prec 'ncrp l r , ,n . .
'na]r.e theories', and'alternative framervorks' have been
proposccl as bctter tcrms For srudents' pcrsonal r-iews
that are at odds witl-r moclcrn scientific theorics."
Nlisconceptions most often atìse br. misepprehensioo or
bad understanding of cuÍiculum when students do not
c r e x r e  r  5 \ m b i , , . r s  u r , h  c u r r ì c L l u m  , , n e  l î r r  , ' f

cr-rr.culum i: acquircd br' .tuJcnr. bu- *cconJ p.Lrr i.
nrcrLrccd '.r irh errUcr bed prcconccprìonr. P.ir oI rLe
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snrdeot's knowlcdge temains unchanged and further
disrupts learning.

Theoretical background

Thete exist manv researches, which address
misconceptìons in biologv education. The researches
often deal with concrctc topics, such as: individual
gfoups of animals, structure of the human bodv,
descriptìon oF the various organ systems, descriptioo of
certein botany taxooomic groups) and misconceptions
in absftact fields of biology educaúon, such as
phoroslnrhcsis and pìanrs respirarìon. geneúcs. viruses
etc.

Reseatches of students' misconceptions about
photosynthesis and plant respìration ate widely studied
topics worldwide. Io 1987, Haslam and Treagust
published the research,,rlhere the misconceptions held
hy 1,3-11 vears old Australian students were
investigated. The purpose of their study was to describe
tle development of a trvo tier instrument to reliabÌy and
validÌy diagnosc sccondarv sudents' understandìng of
photos),nthesis and respìration in plants. The results
indicated that a hìgh percentarc oF secondary school
students do not comprehend tl-re nature and funcúon of
plant respiration and have little understanding of the
rclationship benveen photosynthesis and respiration io
plants. Usìog a questionaire with seven open-endecl
quesLronc. (lza) and rlztr ' (10Ù3) obarjced .imilrr
results with Turkish 14 15 yeats old students. The
authors suggest that misconceptions are influenced bv
the school cufficullrm. Students havc, as gcneral rr.rle,
individual knowledge about plants, photoslthesis,
respiration, chcmical ptocesses in plant but the! cînnot
asoc i r rc  lh i r  knor ' , ledge rn to  one coherenr  cnn l le r .
\\ r h .-r . i-nilrr . lucsriunarc .r ' ( )z,i\ nnd Ò7rr5.
Nlarmarori and Galenopoulou (2006) conducted their
reserrch with 13 vear old Greek students. The authors
concluded that photosynthesis is rery difficult biology
topic because n'hich is characterized bv the lerge
numbcr  o [  \ ' i (  w :  ^ ' r  rhc  r '  ' p ic  i . t  .  rcn log ic r l .
phr-sìological, biochemicaL, energeticel erc.). The results
shoq'ed students have conflicting, and offcn incorrect,
i , - le . r '  . rbout  phnr , , rn rhc . i r  16 !  rg .p  r ru ' ,n .  e \e r  l f re r
teaching. Stuclents undcrstand photosynthcsis as an
integral constituent of processes which arc txking plecc
in the grern parts oÉ pl.rnr. .primrri l '  in l.av.r . 

' l 'hcr

koorv rvhen and where photoslnthesis is in motion, but
thev do not understand the function and presence of
chloroph,vll (even thour:h they know that chloropÌryll is
I nccesserv constìtuent of phoro-<1'nthcsìs). Studcnts d()
not distioguish betrveen photosvnthesis and plaot
respiratìon. Trventv percent of the stu<lents have the
ml.cuncepriun th.lr pl.rnr' rc(l ircr un[ |
photosynthcsis is not occuring, ancl anothcr 20 lo of the
studcnts believe thet photosrnthesis is onc of
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Table 1. The basic demographic variables of the sample size
Grade Favorite subject

Totd number
ofrespondents

Boys Gids
7. 8. 9. Science

Alother

than science

1 02955108

possibilities how plants respire. Ardersoo, Sheldon and
Dubay (1990) point out in their study that students of
all ages show markedly similar misconceptions about
photosynthesis. Their study showed that even if
students have no klowledge connected to
photosynthetis, tl-rey are aware of some processes
happening in plants and otier botanical material, which,
as the results of the study suggest, provides the basis for
the creation of misconceptìons.

As oudined in dre aforementioned studies, students
have many common misconceptions regatding plant
physiology, especially from photosynthesis and plant
respiration. They do not understand ptocesses rvhich are
taking place in plants. In the Czech Republìc this
problem is not examined and data from similar tesearch
are missing. Understanding of misconceptions can help
teachers in their preparation for teacbing. If teachers
knorv rvhat students do not understand fuenerally what
is incorrect io the students understanding of science
concepts) teachers can vzork better with the students to
eliminate misconceptions. One of methods which
teachers can use to organize valid concepts or eliminate
misconceptions is to ìntroduce a conceptual chaflge text.
A study by Yenilmez and Tekkaya (200ó) investigated
"the effectiveness of combiniog conceptual change text
and discussion web stretegies on students'
understanding of photosynthesis and tespiration in
plants." The results showed a significant increase in the
understanding of photosynthesis and respiration in
plants when using conceptr-ral change texts.

Further, misconceptions can be swayed b1' attitudes
toward science. This topic rvas discussed b1' Usak et al.
(2009). The Usak study showed that positive attitudes to
science ate associated with better learning
outcomes in spite of the resr.rlts indicated ooì,v weak,
a.lthough staústicall]' signihcant, associatìon betveen
attitudes aod achjevement. Teachers could promote
positive attitudes toward science by h.ighlighting new
findings in science and encouraging students to do their
own research - such motivated students $/ill not setde
u'itl.r information from school and teachets. thev will
look for nev' infcrtmation on the internet. science TV

Pfogfames, etc.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Purpose ofthe study

The main aim of study was to examine the level of
misconceptions by lower secondary school students on
the topics ofplant physiology (primatily misconceptions
about photosynthesis and plant respiration). The
secondary aims are the influence of gender, year of
study, favorite subject and attitudes toward biology
verses the degree of misconceptions.

We achieved this by asking the following reseatch
questions:

pl : It tbere ary diference betueen boy ard girÌt ir tbe leuel
of niscanceptiorc aboù Pborlgrltberir ard ?/arù retliratìon?

p2. How da wivanceptians rtbztlt pbztayúherir altd Plaú
respiratian cbange witù t/1e rtudettJ)ear 0f st dJt?

p3: It tbere an1 dfference ií tbe nirîlrîePtilflr abzltt
pl\1t1ryr\lhesir axd plant rctpiration pifb the retpect l0 far,ite
nbjut?

p4: Can attitudts toward bìokgy cltange lerel of knowledge
and nitcanceptitat abaut Pl11l1yntlJerh and ?lant respiratìon ?

Pafticipants

The sample size ìncluded lov'er secondan'school
students ftom grade ó to 9 (see table 1). Girls accounted
for 59.4 ok of the sample size. The age of students was
from 11 to 1ó. Respondents were from six intact classes
of tàe same lower secondary school located in an urban

Respondents 'vere divided by their favorite subject
into two groups: respondents rvho had one science
subject marked as favorite (n = 10), respondents whose
favrrrire subject is onc another than :cicnc. ln - q8l.

Listed science subjects were integrated biology, phvsics,
chemistry and geography.
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Research tool

The research tool is divided into four parts. The hrst
part ircludes introduction information about the
reseatch tool and ho\ù to complete it. The second part
contains demographic vadables (gender, gtade and
favorite subject). The third part is the test and the
fowth part is the questionnaire regarding attitudes
toward biology. The test part is gaded as two-tier test in
which the answer is collected ilr two steps: in the first
step, students choose the correct answeî of a multiple-
choice questions (the knowÌedge part of test) and in the
second step, students opt for the explanation of the
answer. The test part consists of 19 questions with 2-4
answers and with 2-4 explanations. The fourth part of
research tool was made up of a questionnaite with i7
items tegatding to attjtudes to\x'ards biology. The items
were 5-point Likert qpe items (ftom strongly disagree
to strongly agree).

The research tool was developed based on the tools
developed by authors Haslam and Treagust (i98?, but
modified for the Czech enviroment and different aims.
The knowlegde questions were graded taking into
account the orientation of the content of the curriculum
of biology and chemistry at secondary schools in the
Czech Republic. The qestionnaire investigating attitudes
tov/ard biology was based on work by Prokop, iluncer
and Chudó (200f .

Research methods

There exists more that one research method by
q'hich vue can diagnose misconceptions (i.e. ana.lvsis of
drawings and texts, interview, observation). The test.is
the most appropriate method for longitudioal reseatch
because we rvant to identi{ misconceptions by the
greatest numbcr of respondents. The two-tier test is
irtroduced in a stud1, by Treagust (1988) who ptesented
t}re nvo-tier test as tool for investigating students'
misconceprions in science education and also as a tool
for possibilig, how to rate teachers. Treagust describes a
creating of a t\r'o-tier test series of three stages with a
total of ten steps. The fust stage is called "De6ning the
Content" and includes four steps. The steps are
concetned with defining the concept boundades and
involve the identification of propositional content
kaowledge statements and the development of a
concept map (Ireagust 1988, pp. 161). The second stage
"Obtaining information about students' misconceptions
includes thtee steps: "Examining relating Jiterature",
"Conducting uastructured student intervievr" and
"Developing multiple choice content items with free
response" (Treagust 1988, pp. 1ó2-163). The third stage
is "Developing a diagnostic test includes the last three
steps. It "involves the development of two tier test
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items, of rvhich the fust tier requires a content response
and the second tier requires a reasorì for the response"
(freagust 1988, pp. 163-1,64).

The research tool was administered at one
secondary school in the Czech Republìc. The school
was an urban t1pe. The school administrator was a
teacher of biology who was instructed on how to wotk
with the reseatch tool. Respondents wete acquainted
with anonymity of test and with research purposes of
study. Thete was no s€t time lirnit for filling out the
questionnaire, but for reasonableness nme was not to
- - - - - , 1  f ^ . . h ,  - ; - . . r a c

Analysis methods

The data were re-encoded in several ways. The lust
analysis consol.idated results from knowledge part of
tesÍ correct answer had value 1, incorrect arlswer value
0. To identify misconceptions, each question was
evaluated separately and showen as a percentage (see
Figure 5). Answets of explanation pat wete re-encoded
so that it is possible to distinguish the correct
interpretation of scientifically incorrect. Except for the
percentage of misconceptions, methodology of

descriptìve statistics (average and determinative
deviation) and inductive statistics (analysis of variance
and Pearson's correlation coefhcient) were also used to
evaluate the data. The reliability of the research tool was
determhed by Cronbach's alpha which had value * =

0.43 and indicated moderate-sized reliabìlity of this tool.

RESULTS

The Nlean score for knowledge part of the test was
0.30 (SD = 0.12) which shovzs a lowlevel knowledge
about photosynthesis and plant tespitation. Students
responses were analysed with tespect to gender, vear of

study and favorite subject. The results were gained on
analvsis of variance (ANOVA) They shooed
statisticalll' sigolficant difference between boys and girls

(F = 4.07, p < 0.05) in favour to boys (Figure 1).
As regatds the other observed variables (year of

study and favorite subject), there were no statistically
significant differences. The values of analysis ofvariance
for variable yeat of studv were F = O.ZS, P = 0.88), and
for favorite subject were € = 0.05, P = 0.83) (Figures 2

and 3).
Next, rve examined rvhether there are associaÍons

between attitudes toward biology and knowledge of ttre

tested concepts and misconceptions associated wit!
them. The cottelation between two variables was weak

(r = '0.l5' and nor statisLicalh signjficant rFìgure 4).
Fot the assesment of misconceptions, we used the

evaluation of each of the two úer test items separetely.
We are not only observing the number of correct

answers (in knowledge part of test), but elso $'e take
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boys grls

Figure 1. Analysis of the knowledge part of test according to gender

6 7 E e

Figure 2, Analysis of the knowledge part oftest according to year of study

iflto account th€ percentage of individual resPonses ln

combination with all reasons of responses (second tier
^ f  - - . - '  ^ " . " r i ^ r  in  te< t \

ln item number 1 (see Figure 5), the investigated

concept is rÀ/hether stud€nts kno-À/ if photosynthesis and

plant respiration are the sam(] Proc€sses. The results

sho$/ that students do not have corlect knowledge but

will nevertheless choose the cortect ansvr'er, howevet, as

the students gtew older, d.re gap between knowledge of

the subject to cirriculum requirements became larger. lt

is in conflict rvith curiculum - in 9th 1'ear of study have

students finish studies about plants and plant physiologl

and they are studying chemistry, primarily biochemisttl',

vzhich is interested in chemical processes in ìlve

organisms.

@ 2014 rSr:p-, EaraiaJ. Math. Sîi. Tuh. Ed.,l0(1),59 67

Among the most frequent misconceptions is the

statement dlat Photosynthesis and plant fesPirat-ron are

the same processes which onty differ ìn designation and

which part of dre day the processes take place

(photosyntJresis takes place by the day and respiration

by the night). This misconception is more pronounced

as the student move up in gtade. Students in the 6th

grade chose this respoose in 41'4 "k of t}le cases, while

students in the gth grade chose this response 76.9 %0.

Students are not aware that breathing takes place in

every cell of the plant organism, but beteve it takes

place in a diffèrent area than photosynthesis (in another

organelle). Thel' are also unaware that breathing takes

place conrinuously and that it is ^î'

indispensable condition of life. This misconcepnon

may be caused by how the chemical reactions of both
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Figure 3. Analysis of the knowledge part of test according to favorite subject
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Flure 4. Interrelationship between knowledge about photosyntlesis and plant respiration and attitudes tou.ard
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processes taught. Nlost textbooks and teachers treat
these reactions equally -they often forget to note thar
thìs reaction take piace in another place in cell and
prìmadlv under the irfluence of other enz]'mes.

Another relatively strongll' represented
misconception is that the plant produces oxvgen during
day and nighl This misconception most occurred in 7th
grade students (40.0 %), and least in 9th grade Q3.1 

o/o).

Students often believe that oxvgen release is the maìn
purpose of photos\,rìthesis. ,{lso, students do not seem
to understand that plants do not release oxvgen by
night, but ìnstead they believe plants consume oxygen to
produce carbon dioxide.

64

Although students often choose the colrect answer
drat every Living plant cell breaths (question for.lr), t-hey
contradict this answer il question number eleven when
the1, a1s .lì... the response "Respirarion takes place
only h leaves where the special apertures (pores) for
exchange of gases are." Th.is misconception can be
attributed to the assumption that plants breathe like
animals and humans. Alother misconception of
secondary school students is that the most important
source of nutrients for the plant is water with dissolved
substances which are absorbed through the root system.
This response was chosen mosdy by 6th grade (75.9 7o)
and 9th grade students Q3.1oQ.

@ 2014 iSEl., Erîdria J. ùIath. Sîi. Tub. Ed.,l0(1),59 67
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M i tco r cep tior : abo tt t p lto ta g n tb u ìt an d p I ar t re tpi ra ti 0 r

l) Rryrcse*f coacqtts oÍpftotasyufhzsií End îeryiîEtío,r afpls&a the wúrc;rmc*ses?
aJ yes
b) no

The rsasotjfar îr! answer is:
1. Ii is rb€ saEe lrocqss - tiqr diffef oDr]. ill dÈsigtrdio! vrhicb is dst!€Eded otr tle

pari€f tle dal,'whe! this t}{ocessej t3ke plac€ &hotos:fÀ?iesis t?ker placr b}- d.ay.
r€Épirdioa by EigÉî)-

2- T&ese ae tctally diff€c€xrt p{:ocesses - fhÈ ditf€r€B{€ is Eaixtry ie rhe
fj]fe,rtioE,r'decoeposirioa of sugus tad producriodconsuarpiio! of ox!-g<n and
cabatr dio:ride-

3 - T&e differeoqe of cÈac€.pîs is giv€@ oÈly part of tbe s,'od.d in whicà they are used;
otà€f,wis€ it a€sls îis see tbiEc-

Yearof Nuuberof CentrBt R€fios reilrcrs*
rbok€ I 1

6. 29 A, 37.93 t_44
B 3-,t5 4!,38.

7, 3A A 53,34 3.33
B _ 30.00*

8. ?3 A 5ó"53.
I 4-34 26,10"

9. ?6 A 6t"5:
B ti.38 15-38"

a ,*lJr" ao.ol
6,90 ó,90 55_17

44,83
1.33 - 6C-O0

- 1O,Oú :10-ù0
8,7ú _ 65.22
4_14 - 34_78

_ 7.69 ó9_24
JU-_ /O'The colreÈt cioice &d reaso!. respoas€

- No reErcns€ ia lhis cat€grry

Figute 5. Question No. 1 andpercentage of students selecting alternative responses

3) Pnpi.ls sl K&eol wercf$t&zd ike t<aehers ta;s*. TAryt thould tsnsidet where the Ftarrú
tccziye Àoarisùl&f,ll &ntuiìri'rg the e.telfflt ,hé! need t4 [iy€.

a) lbey receir.o ir ÈoB t!€ soil rbrough th€ roots-
b) Tle n:Àin source, &oa which tle ptants $btab núri€Ers, is chtorophytr! ra.Àictr is

located iE th€ leal€s-
c) Th€T are crtr.3ted rhemselr.es iaside their bodies-

fhe reasonfot ny aruntrcr is:
l- The |tost ialrsrtr!î nutrist is oxyg€!. úiî the plr3t xerds te brealhe.
2- T&. l]ost il]tportaÍ source of autri€lt5 is water and the dissoil:ed substanres.

r*'bjch are absorbed by fi.€ roo! s-vst€tr3,
3- PlarÌts can lxoduc€ alltrie[ts tÀ€aselTes iaside tleif bodies; sourc€ of €[€rg]i fof

iorExation of sucb sBbstalces is priflffilT aA Erd sllaiishl

Year ol l,luEber of CaEt€[lt Rraisù rerDouse
choicc I 3 3

ó, 29 A 3.,ti 68_95
B t.+5 1-45 6_90
c _ 3_45 3.,+5.

7 . 3 0 A _ 5 6 . é ?
B 11 33 6 6'! t0_00
c - - 10.00"

8. ?l A 17-39 i6.i2 4,33
B _ 8.70
r -

9_ r.6 A t3.08 65-.14
B - 7.6-i
c - - 3,S9'

l{o 
Total

rèttrott

é.90 79.30
-  13.80
- ó.90
_ i6 67

J . J )  J 5  J J

- 10,00
8.69 86,9i
4.-15 1t.05

- óú +l
- 7-69
-  3,89

f:rn coffect chùice itd f,easìfIr resllt]:lsi
* ]ls reryonse ir ú.is catogory

Figure 6. Question No. 3 and percentage of students selecting alternarive response
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The correct answer "Plants created nutrients inside
their bodies and the energy source for the formation of
these nutrients is maidy aA and sunlight', vras chosen
the mosdy by 8th gade students. Figure 6 shows the
percentage of multiple choice responses in combination
u.ith all reasons of written responses the question
nvmber 3 - "Haa plant receiue rozishmeú?".

DISCUSSION

The main aim of this study was to identi$
misconceptions tegarding photosynthesis and plant
respiratìon by secondary school students. The secondary
atms of the study were to detemine whether
misconceptions differ accordirg to gendet, yeat of
study, favorite subjecr and anitudes toward biology.

The first research question was "Is there any
difference between boys and gitls in the level of
misconceptions about photosynthesis arrd plant
respiration?". Boys achieved higher score about
knowledge regarding photoslnthesis and plant
respiratìon. These misconceptions were more frequent
widr grls. This conradicts the study of Haslam and
Treagust (198f who did not find differences between
these t.vo groups ofrespondents.

Answer to the question " Hovr do misconceptions
about photosynthesis and plant respiratìon change with
the student's year of study?" is that the misconceptìons
do not change with advancing 1'ear of study. The results
did not show statisticaly significant difference by
students in each grade. Again, the results ate different
ftom Haslam and Treagust (1987). They present
statisticaly sienificant diffetence between years of study
but no interaction effects between gender and year of
study.

Likcwise we cannot answer the third research
questron "Is there anv difference in the misconceptions
abor.rt photosvnthesis aod plant respiration with the
respect !o favodte subject?" Both sets of studeots have
almost the same tesults in the knowledge part of test
and have the same misconceptions about
photosvnthesis and plant respiration. The results canaot
be compared with the results of other authors because
the study desctibes the iÍrfluence of favodte subject on
misconceptions by studeots and students.

On the last research question "Can attitudes toward
biologv be associated with the knowledse and
misconceptions about photosvothesis and plant
respirarioni," we can ans\\.er: There rre no asiociaLions
between attitudes and knowledge (and misconceptions
associated them). Nleans of Pearson's corelation
coefficient was not found to significandy influence of
attltude toward biology on knowledge about
photosynthesis and plant respiration. The same results
u.ere found by Usak et al. (2009).
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We confirm a similarity of our own findings with
other authors. Srudenrs often confuse conceprs of
photosy[thesis and plant respiration. They frequently
make the mistake that plants respire carbon dioxide and
not oxvgen. Marmaroti and Galanopoulou (2006)
presented similar assertions which were evaluated
misconceptions about photosynthesis and plant
tespiratìon by thirteen year old Greek students. Authors
say that students often think photosynthesis is one of
the.possibìe ways ho$/ a plant might respire. According
to Ozay and Oztas Q003) misconceptions ate promoted
through cutriculum ceation in Turkey. We believe, the
same problem exists in the Czech Republic whete these
concepts afe taughr in sevefal school subjects (e.g,, in
biology and chemistry) and in different time horizons.
Another problem is that the topic of plant physiology is
characterized by a large numbet of points of view
(physiological, biochemical, energy, environmental, etc.)
and each teacher prefers another method and form of
teaching. N0e beiieve tlat inconsistent teaching style
berween subjects can also bc one of possibiÌ idas wby
students do oot connect the knowledge concepts.
Anderson, Sheldon and Dubai (1990) in their study
point out that students and srudents of all aqes show
srriking)y similar misconceptìons abour phoroiyrthesis.
Most of misconceptions they gain on awareness about
the activities of plants and plant materials without
deeper knowledge of the topic.

From the point of view ofacquired knowledge
about plant physiology students show a relatively low
Ievel of understanding of the topic vrhich is the
primariìy occurence of misconceptions. For some
answers to questions ir was evident that students held
preconceptons (naiVe theories). We believe students
would have developed rhese theories durirg the
obscn rrion of rie ourside world and insufficient
olentatìon on the fuodamentals of plant ph1'siologl in
tÀe curdculum ar pdmary schools. From the studies
results is evident that students gain particular knou,ledge
separatelv in a few subjects, in different year of study, by
different teachers- As a result, students have difficultv
combining conceprs ro have.r comprehensiue compler
rieory u-hch cen eliminrte sorneone miscÒnceptjons.
Moreover, these concepts are rather ,lbstiact, are
difficuit to comprehend, and obtained pdmadl). rhrough
memorv learning. The possibiLitir of influencirg
misconceptions in plant physìolog!' by
extracurricular surroundings is r.ery small because the
character and difficulty of the topic. Furthet, most of
the geneml public and parents of sîudents have
mtsconceptioos about. photosynthesis and plant
iesplraflon - undentandably this direcdy predisposes
students to have a preconceptions and misconceptions.
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CONCLUSION

Knowledge of students' misconceptions is pivotal
from the point of vievr of directed school education.
This study was aimed to identif' the most common
misconceptions about photosynthesis and plant
respiration by secondary school students. The research
and evaluation of misconceptions are populady held
today because they enable individualization for students
in education. The rurderstanding of the existence of
misconceptions will primarily ticy enable rhe
development of special didactic materials (which are
specific for modification and elimination of students'
misconceptions). The srudy points to two-tjer test as
one of possibilities how we can diagnoze and evaluate
students' misconceptions.

Out tesearch showed that Czech students carry
many rnisconceptions about photosynthesis and plant
respiration. In panicular , they mistook photosynthesis
for plant respiration, they thought that plant produced
oxygen thtoughout the day, they thought that
respiration took place only in leaves and that respiratìon
was performed in special organs,and tha the most
important source of food for plants is water urith
dissolved mineral substances. We propose tltat one of
ways how teachers could reduce misconcepúons is a
graphic representation of these concepts, correct
chemical clarification of photoslnthesis and respiration
and connection ofintegration about these processes.
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